
Your competitive
edge for metal             

 

Los Angeles
8300 San Fernando Road
Sun Valley, CA 91352   
p. 818-729-3333  f. 818-729-3381

Orange County
2481 Alton Parkway
Irvine, CA 92606    
p. 949-250-3343    f. 949-250-4003

Inland Empire
301 Main Street
Riverside, CA 92501    
p. 951-300-9900   f. 951-300-9901

San Diego
7550 Ronson Road
San Diego, CA 92111   
p. 858-277-8200  f. 828-277-3865

Phoenix
5150 S. 48th Street
Phoenix, AZ  85040    
p. 602-454-1500   f. 602-454-1540

Tucson
3757 E Columbia Street
Tucson AZ 85714    
p. 520-441-5900   f. 520-441-5901

Contact your nearest
branch today! 

IMS offers...

•  Next day delivery of processed material

•  Same day pick up in Will-Call

•  Store open six days a week

•  Largest variety of metal products in the Southwest

•  A purchasing department that will locate your hard 
to find items saving you time and money

•  Knowledgeable staff 

•  A company with integrity that values your business

We’ve spent more than sixty years working side by 
side with our customers, getting to know them and 
what they need fromus to be successful. We know 
that offering competitive prices on prime quality
product is a must, so we do. But more importantly, 
we’ve learned how critical your time is, so we need 
to make doing business quick and efficient.

Our customers also value a supplier that offers a wide 
array of metal products so materials can be purchased 
at one place. Our mission is to meet these needs, 
and we do, everyday, for thousands of customers 
throughout Southern California and Arizona.

Industrial Metal Supply Co. is a trademark of the Industrial Metal Supply Co. 
©2015 Industrial Metal Supply Co. All rights reserved.
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www.industrialmetalsupply.com

Your job is more efficient if your metal can be cut or 

sheared to size before you get it. That’s why we 

have top of the 

line equipment, at 

all six locations, 

to saw, shear 

and cut your 

metal to size.

 

 

 

 

 

Other services include...

• Cutting, sawing, shearing of metals

• 6-Axis Laser Cutting

• Hi-Def Plasma Cutting

• Water Jet Cutting

• Material management (storage and delivery 

on a scheduled basis)

•  A flexible credit department with a ‘can-do’ attitude

• Delivery & Will-Call  

Industrial Metal Supply stocks the broadest line

of metals sold by one distributor anywhere in the

Southwest.  Our philosophy is that one call should

fill all your metal needs – so if we don’t have it,

we’ll get it for you.   

IMS is also widely known for its on-hand stock of specialty 

items, including imported hand-forged ornamental iron, 

decorative brass, stainless steel railing systems, patinas, 

welding supplies and much more. Each of our six facilities 

has large warehouse and stores stocked with all the

metals listed above and more.       
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Brass
Lead
Ornamental Iron
Silicon Bronze
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Plate
Sheet
Bar
Shim Stock
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Shapes
Tube
Pipe
Ingot
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In the following:

Stocked materials include:

Industrial Metal Supply was founded as a scrap

and surplus business back in 1948 in Burbank, CA.

Norman and Sally Sherman delivered metal out of

the back end of their 1947 Pontiac station wagon

that served as their pick-up truck by day and the

family vehicle in the evening. Today IMS purchases 

mill direct, is still family-owned, has grown to six 

locations with over 350 employees, 40 trucks 

and more than 400,000 square feet of warehouse 

space in California and Arizona.

We pride ourselves on meeting our customer’s 

needs. Whether it’s information, special material 

handling, or volume quantities, our employees 

go out of their way 

to service our 

customer’s 

requests.           


